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NOVEMBER 15, 2020
33RD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME - WORLD DAY OF THE POOR
What gifts do you have? Today’s Gospel invites us to reflect on what we bring to life’s table. We each have a
little something special we can call our own. Maybe it’s school smarts or street smarts or a talent we use for good.
Maybe you know your way around the halls of power or around the kitchen. Some are good with kids, others with
elders, still others with sick or dying people. You might be great with people, or math, or words, or research. You could
be physically strong or have that dogged ability to remain at a task when everybody else gives up. It is good to do an
assessment of your gifts and skills. Whatever your special talent is, put it at the disposal of grace. We are each “talented”
by the God who gifts us and provides us with every grace and blessing. The point of today's parable is that we take good
notice of what each one of us has been graced with by God. I am not talking about material wealth or intellectual
capacity. What I am referring to is our ability to love our ability to give life to the persons around us. We have all been
equally graced with that sort of talent. With that ability to love that has been freely given to us, we are summoned to
make our own contribution, in word and deed, to the growth and realization of God's kingdom on earth.
What today's parable suggests is that we make full use of that one God-given talent that we have all received.
But then making full use of it, not out of fear for the eventual account we have to give of it, not out of fear of a punishing
God who will take no nonsense in the end. That sort of fear paralyzes you. And we turn into pathetic creatures, lacking
all self-confidence and initiative. Moreover, that sort of fear is an insult to God. God has given us a precious talent, and
the parable summons us to make full use of it. This has everything to do with taking pride in the fact that God entrusts us
with this talent and that he chooses us as partners in his enterprise to establish his kingdom of love in our world.
Each one of us has that talent freely given by God. We have received it not to bury it, but to use it; not out of
fear, but out of confidence and pride, knowing that by our doing, God's kingdom of love can be brought a little bit closer.
If you’re still fumbling around wondering where your talent lies, what you’re especially good at, consider getting good at
the fruits of the Holy Spirit. Master love. Whatever your capacity for love is, widen it a little every day, practicing
tenderness, mercy, and compassion, especially when it’s really hard to do so. The more you love, the more you can love.
Master joy. Take delight in small things: a leave falling, a child’s trust in you, the greeting of a stranger on the street,
someone else’s good news. In our cynical culture, the cultivation of joy is a deliberate decision. If you don’t feel happy
enough for joy, start with gratitude for every good thing that comes your way and work your way up. Master peace.
Choose nonviolence in your speech, in the slowness to take offense, in the charity of giving the other person the benefit
of the doubt when you feel hurt. Whenever the fierce feelings arise in you, counter them with some quiet time, prayer
for the offender, forgiveness, and letting yourself off the hook, too, for a change. The parable of the talents remind us
how “nice” God has been to bless us with so much. But with those gifts comes an important responsibility: to use them
and share them in a way that they are not squandered.
Blessings
Father William
COMMUNITY MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday - 6:00 pm
Sunday - 11:00 am
Sunday - Vietnamese Mass Cancelled
Weekday - 12:10 pm (Tues to Fri)
CONFESSION
Friday - 1: 00 - 1:45pm - practicing physical distance
SACRAMENTS OF INITIATION: BAPTISM,
FIRST COMMUNION & CONFIRMATION:
Contact Barb Shenton: barbshenton@ics.rcdvictoria.org

HOSPITAL VISITS - RJH/VGH
Hospital Emergencies: 250-889-3761
Chaplain - Fr. Sean Flynn
After hours Parish Emergencies ONLY: 250-294-9615
Other health concerns, non-emergency: call 811
ADORATION:
24/7 Adoration in our side Chapel;
Call the office for an entry code
FUNERALS: Contact the Parish Office

PARISH STAFF
Pastor: Fr. William Hann
Administrative Assistants:
Deborah Mackay
Brian Zawacki
Office: 250-592-7391
Email: stpat190@telus.net
OFFICE HOURS:
Tuesday to Friday 9:30am to 3:00 pm
Custodian: Dean Riches

PARISH CONTACTS:
Pastor: Father William Hann
Parish Council Chair: Gary Mitchell
gamitchell77@shaw.ca
Finance Chairman: Pat O’Neill
pat@currencywholesale.com, 250-418-0387
Knights of Columbus: Edward Camilleri
egcamilleri@shaw.ca, 250-595-8988
Catholic Women’s League:
Lorrie Van Somer
lorrie561@icloud.com, 250-595-5981
** Liturgy & Worship:
Liturgy Committee
Therese Gerein: theresegerein@telus.net
Communion Ministry
Therese Gerein: theresegerein@telus.net
Lectors
Florence Savage:steveflosavage@gmail.com
Choir Director
Susan Smedley: 250-208-3834
Altar Servers
Maria Weeks: cleo_cat@telus.net
Ushers
Cam Turner: camturner@shaw.ca
Greeters
Rob Dery: rdery@cisdv.bc.ca
Gift Bearers
Evelyn D’Cunha: eadcunha@gmail.com

Altar Linens

Gaby Leja: drlamb@shaw.ca
Sacristan
Serafim Botelho: 778-430-3020
Joseph Calenda : 250-589-8430
**Youth & Family Ministries:
Barb Shenton: 250-592-7391 ext. 208
barbshenton@ics.rcdvictoria.org
Children’s Catechism & Sacramental Prep.
& Children’s Sunday Liturgy
**Parish Prayer & Social Activities:
Sunday Hospitality
Jim Pungente: 250-382-3503
jimpungente@gmail.com
Hobby Group
Margaret Hyde: 250-595-6907
Bridge Group
Susan Herman: st.clares@icloud.com
Divine Mercy Devotion
Delmer Samson: dasamson@telus.net
Prayer Group
Mary Weicker: 250-361-7015
**Local & Global Outreach:
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults-RCIA
Margaret Hollands: margarethollands@yahoo.com

Pastoral Care Outreach
Pat Mochrie: jmochrie@shaw.ca
St. Vincent de Paul
Norman Wale: 250-598-8672
nwale@telus.net
Development and Peace
Morag Mochan: 250-220-0904
Refugee Sponsorship
James Murtagh: james_murtagh@telus.net
250-595-8684
Responsible Ministry & Safe Environment
Dennis Smith: 250-889-8060
St. Clare’s Villa:
Gary Mitchell: gamitchell77@shaw.ca

FROM OUR PARISH:
Quotes to ponder:
Fear only two: God, and the man who has no fear of God.
- Hasidic proverb
Even to the birds was it said, “Be fruitful and multiply.” Do you wish to hold as a great blessing
what was given to birds? Who can be ignorant, that it was given indeed by the voice of God? But
use these goods, if you receive them; and rather think how you may nourish those who have
been born, that others may be born.
- Saint Augustine
Psychology says, “Let go.” Spirituality says, “Wake up.” In both cases there is a withdrawal from
the busyness of daily life (our dream state) and a waking up to the subconscious and spiritual
depths of ourselves..
- Alfred Mcbride, O Praem, The Priest
Live Streaming Masses
Mass with Father William - Saturday November 14th from Holy Cross at 4:00pm.
To watch go to: http:/www.youtube.com/c/St.PatricksHolyCross/
Mass from St. Andrew’s Cathedral with Bishop Gary Gordon
Sunday Mass, November 15th - 10:00am
Daily Mass each week: Monday to Friday at 7:00pm
To access follow this link: https://www.rcdvictoria.org/diocese-of-victoria-live-stream
This year we cannot have our Book of Remembrance out in the church like we normally do.
In the past, this book would be placed at the doors of the church where parishioners could write
down the names of those deceased loved ones that they would like to remember during this Month
of Remembrance. This year, however, if you have a name of someone you would like to remember, please send it to the office either by phone: 250-592-7391 or email: stpat190@telus.net and we
will write it in the book for you. The Remembrance Book will be placed by the pulpit during all
Masses and our loved ones will be prayed for during this month of November.

DEVELOPMENT & PEACE: Thank you for your generosity

Development and Peace – Caritas Canada wishes to thank the parishioners of St. Patrick’s
for its generosity for the Recovering Together collection. These funds will help the people of
the Global South with their immediate needs and in their work for a just recovery. If you
were unable to contribute to the collection, it is not too late! You can make an offering at
the parish in an envelope labelled Development and Peace or you can make an online
donation at devp.org. Please carry our sisters and brothers in the Global South in your
prayers as they work to build peace and justice, while also trying to overcome the
pandemic. If you wish to continue supporting year round, please join our:
Share Year Round Program.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS – 59TH ANNUAL
CHARITY APPEAL RAFFLE
15 cash prizes totalling $177,000 including the
Grand Prize of $100,000!
The Knights are now selling tickets. Starting this year
all tickets are sold online. There are no more paper
tickets. $30 for 10 tickets, single tickets are only $3.
Get your tickets at our KofC website:
www.kofcdraw.net/C7934
Proceeds support our local charities. When you buy
tickets we’re working together to make our communities better. Thank you for your support!
[Draw Date January 30, 2021-BC Gaming Lic#126541]

WORLD DAY OF THE POOR
Sunday November15th is World
Day of the Poor and our
Saint Vincent De Paul Society invites
us to help our less fortunate.
In pre-Covid times our parish
conference would have a food drive
at this time of the year but with
Covid restrictions this is not
possible. Please visit
https://www.ssvpvancouverisland.ca/
Follow the links and where it
specifies “Fund” please select
St Patrick’s Conference.
Thank you for your continued
support in helping those in need!

FROM OUR PARISH & DIOCESE

MASS INTENTIONS
Sat Nov 14
Sun Nov 15
Tues Nov 17
Wed Nov 18
Thurs Nov 19
Friday Nov 20
Sat Nov 21
Sun Nov 22

+ Gerry Sullivan
+ George Curran
Chris Atkinson (Int)
+ Peter Tim
+ Dr. Margaret Kovacs
+ Dr. Michael Kovacs
+ Maria Do & Peter Phan
+ Stephen Tim
+ Tony Folcone

FINANCIAL NEWS
2020 COLLECTIONS RECEIVED
Thank you for your continued financial support
of St. Patrick’s Parish

November 8th

Year to Date

Received

$8,442.50

$183,870.25

Needed

$5,432.70

$244,471.50

Difference

$3,009.80

-$60,601.25

Capital Fund Contributions: $400.00

2020 Bishop’s Appeal
Goal - $62,000 - 100%
$51.742- 81% pledge to date
that is 15.5% of parishioners or
104 households. Thank you! We
are almost there!! We’ve reached
$50.000 towards our goal and still
need $12. 000. Get your pledges
in soon.

DIOCESAN BLOG from the Diocese of Victoria
Please find below the link to the Blog post for this week written by Bishop Gary
Gordon on the theme of “Remembrance and World Day of the Poor”. We
continue to remember the deceased veterans and we prayerfully reflect on the
enormity of human poverty and misery caused by war.
We will mark the World Day of the Poor on Sunday and we remain thankful for
the various ways that the People of God support the poor in their own
communities as they work together with helping hands to make a difference.
https://www.rcdvictoria.org/diocesanblog/we-shall-remember-them-lest-we-forget
BIRTHRIGHT FUDGE
Birthright is taking orders for their
delicious Chocolate Fudge this
November. A bit of sweet in this
challenging year! The packets make
great stocking stuffers or holiday gifts.
Arrangements have been made for
pre-paid parishioner orders to be
delivered to the Parish Office for
collection in December, during office
hours (Tuesday – Friday 9AM - 2PM.)
Please see the attached poster
for ordering details. Your purchase
helps makes possible the Pro-Life
pregnancy support work of
Birthright Victoria. Thank you!

THE 9-10 SOUP KITCHEN WANTS
TO THANK all generous parishioners of
the Diocese of Victoria. To St. Andrews
Cathedral, who 37 years ago gave us a
home, then to all parishioners of Greater
Victoria, who have helped in your own way.
You have given us your time-as volunteers,
your wisdom, your monetary support and
most recently your home baked goods for
our pandemic takeout meals. We cannot
overstate our gratitude to you! Because of
the pandemic we can no longer invite our
diners inside so we are providing takeout
service, although, twice as costly, with your
continued support the service will continue.
If you are able to donate please do so
through Canada Helps or by cheque to:
9-10 Club Serving Soup to the Hungry,
740 View St. Victoria, BC V8W 1J8.

JOB OPPORTUNITES:
Island Catholic Schools is accepting applications for the following positions:
- Educational Assistant at St. Joseph’s School in Victoria
(8:30am to 3:00pm - Monday to Friday).
- On-call Teachers for all schools (Port Alberni, Duncan, Victoria).
Application forms and details are posted at:
http://cisdv.bc.ca/employment-opportunities.php

NEXT WEEK IN OUR PARISH:
Monday Nov 16

Tuesday Nov 17

Wednesday Nov 18

Thursday Nov 19

Friday Nov 20

Saturday Nov 21

Sunday Nov 22

St. Patrick’s Parish
Church & Office is
Closed

12:10pm Mass
(Community Mass
Group)

12:10 pm Mass
(Community Mass
Group)

12:10pm Mass
(Community Mass
Group)

12:10pm Mass
(Community Mass
Group)

1pm to 3pm
Church Open for
Visitation

1pm to 3pm
Church Open for
Visitation

1pm to 3pm
Church Open for
Visitation

1:00pm to 1:45pm
Confessions

4:00pm Mass at
Holy Cross Parish
(Community Mass
Group)
“Live Streaming”

9:00am Sunday
Mass at Holy
Cross
(Community Mass
Group)

7pm Mass Bishop
Gary Gordon
“Live Streaming”

7pm AA Peace

7pm Mass Bishop
Gary Gordon
“Live Streaming”

7pm AA Clue

7pm Mass at Holy Cross
(Community Mass
Group)
7pm Mass Bishop
Gary Gordon
“Live Streaming”

7pm Mass Bishop
Gary Gordon
“Live Streaming”

7pm AA Peace

7pm AA Peace

1pm to 3pm
Church open for
Visitation
7pm Mass Bishop
Gary Gordon
“Live Streaming”

6:00pm
Sunday Mass
St. Patrick’s
(Community Mass
Group)

10:00am
Sunday Mass
Bishop Gary
Gordon
“Live Streaming”
11:00am
Sunday Mass
St. Patrick’s
(Community Mass
Group)

FAIRFIELD PLAZA
“Sav’er of Soles”
Phone: 250 595-2378
www.218run.com

